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THAT we crowded our store Saturday after Saturday with hundreds of pleased
is very evident that our values are better, our prices right and our

method of selling after you come here is why Ave get the crowds.

Head Week End Special for 'Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Little Ladies' Misses9rPatent, Gun Metal Pump, wing tip, velt sole; large
cirl size, 21-- 2 to 6: regular $3.00. t
Special
For misses, size 11 1-- 2 to 2 ;
Regular ?2.50; special L

For children S 1-- 2 to 11: - S C
Eegular $2.00; special lt)D
Patent Colt Pump, ankle stTap, turn sole. The new-toe-

;

large girl sizes, 21-- 2 to G; d QP
Regular $2.50; special pl20
For misnes, sizes 111-- 2 to 2;
Regular. ?2.00j special
For children. 8 1-- 2 to 11;
Regular $1.75; special

215 st shoes

MINING AND OIL XEWS.

Oil and Gas Found In Limit-
ed Quantities In

jtfear El Paso.

J. R. Milner, manager of the White
Sands company, of White Sands, N. M.,
in writing of the geological conditions
invarirbly found in oil fields, states:

The first and most pronounced condi-
tion is always an extensive development
of unaltered sedimentary rocks, con-
sisting of limestones, shales, sand-
stones, and conglomerates. These rocks
are invariably full of fossil remains,
proving that at the time of their deposi-
tion, that particular locality was teem-
ing with animal life. The fossils are
of oysters, sea snailo and inuxoerable
variations of sea life.

Location of Strains ChaHjre
The next invariable condition Is that

these sedimentary rocks, which .when
deposited were in horizontal planes,
have owing to the earthy shrinkage,
been forced Into hills ,and hollows.
This action can be illustrated by taking
a newspaper and laying it flat upon a
table. The leaves of the paper illus-
trate the stratas of rock. Place your
hands flat near the edges of the paper,
press down gently and draw your hands
toward each other. The result is that the
paper will be forced into hills and hol-
lows, and, should you continue the ac-
tion far enough, the paper hills will be
forced over enough, so that by driving
a pin down vertically it will penetrate
the same pages three separate times.

the for
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Pumps, ankle strap, sole;

girl sizes, 21-- 2 6;
Eegular $2-5- 0 ;
For Misses, 1-- 2 to 2;
Eegular $2.00 ; special
For children, 1-- 2 to 11;
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I So is with these rocks. The forces of
nature bends and twists the

of feet of rock as one can a
paper on a table.

This of the earth's crust,
and heat which in
turn chemical ot
all the elements that have been sealed

these rocks for millions of
The gases, which often have a

of of pounds to the
square inch, increase until
an is found. The Mt. Pelee

was caused by exactly
these the gas
ignited.

The in a strata have the
name of the hollows are
termed and a hill, where the
rock strata slope in with the
slopes of the hill is termed a

liill.
Similar Mark Finds.

All the or oil, since it ac-
tively began in Pennsylvania some od
years ago tends to prove that

oil fields are cither found along
folds or are in quoquoversal

hills. If in an fold and the
rock strata dip at an acute angle, the
field narrow, not over
50 yards wide. If, on the other hand,
the anticline low and "wide with a
gentle sloping of the rock strata, the

field may be over a mile In
width, and several miles long. These

may "be faulted or broken
longitudinally, or at right

in which case may
change from a to an

barren field within a few feet.
where wells have been coming

in as at any certain depth,
1000 feet (across a certain line not

from surface the
sands may not be struck until a

depth of 2000 feet is and when
struck may be barren, or
richer than on the other side of. the
fault.

Field
The quoquoversal oil field Is of an en-

tirely different and may be
round, shaped like a crab. It

is of limited area, often cover- - J

in gas oil. The
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dletop, of Beaumont, Texas, is an illus-
tration. It covers barely 100 acres.

The forces and agencies referred to
produce other signs that many follow
as indications of oil and natural gas,
such as sulphur, salt mineral
springs, but all of these signs are also
found in places and under c.ond'tions
where It would be impossible for natur-
al hydrocarbon gas or oil to exist m
appreciable quantities, so that none of
them can be taken as sure sign of
oil or an oil field.

History Recorded By Rode.
Some of the grandest history of the

world is Indelibly written in the --ocks
in the San Andreas, Sacramento ond
other mountain ranges near El Paso,
such as the history of millions ofyears of peace and plenty, In nhich
marine animal life and vegetable life
developed. Then came an era of turmoil
and disaster. Nature's forces were at
war. Earthquakes, volcanoes le uges,
tornadoes and apparently every other
disaster until both The animal and
vegetable life that had been developed
tnrough the jears was deslmyel or had
changed forms. In certain isolated
localities and along certain limited
belts, oil and natural gas is to be found,
in the Sacramentos, San Andreas and
other mountains and plains i a large
paying quantities. Nothing the crilljudiciously used will prove the

THE PORPHYRY COPPERS
MAKING GOOD SHOWING.

Nevada Consolidated and Utah Copper
Claims Producing- LargeOutput.

Field Being Developed.
The entrance of the low grade por-

phyry mines into the copper producing
field is by all odds the most important
development in the industry in recent
years, says Boston letter, and therecovery of copper in commercial quan-
tities from these low grade, "dissemi
nated" deposits Is no longer an experi-
ment, as the Nevada Consolidated and
Utah Copper, the first porphyries to
enter the ranks of the producers, are
already showing combined output at

ing but a few acres, but also often im- - the rate of 165,000,000 pounds per an- -
rich and Spin
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Good Dividends Paid.

Notwithstanding the prediction of
many of the old school miners that theso
two properties could never make good
their extraordinary claims, the fact re-
mains that they are paying dividends
of $6,000,000 per annum. The men who
are actively engaged In the development
of the porphyry mines are such as the
Lrewishons, the Guggenheims and the
Jacking-McNeill-Had- en Interests.

The estimates of ore tonnage have
been checked and rechecked by the best
mining engineers in the world. The
depth of the copper deposits, generally
a blanket formation, has been demon-
strated by countless drill holes and the
copper contents proved by thousands ofassays. In this manner the ore deposits
have been proved as perfectly as hu-
man skill can prove it.

The same methods are being employed
in the Miami and other Arizona por-
phyries, and in the Burros and the San-
ta Ritas, In the latter of which Is the
Chlno property, in Grant county. New
Mexico.

NEW CANANEA NEAR Et, PASO
IN BITTER MOUNTAINS.

Discovery of Copper Opposite Fort Han-
cock May Rival Copper Producing

Mines of Sonora.
M. Ayarzagoltia Pena, a mining en-

gineer of El Paso, has just returned
from the Puerto Rico copper mine, own-
ed by himself and Manuel M. Mora, of
Ciudad Juarez. The property, says Sr.
Pena, is situated in the Sierra de la
Amargosa or Bitter mountains, across
the Rio Grande, 20 miles from Fort
Hancock. It is in the Bravos district,
state of Chihuahua.

A vein about three feet wide runs
through the property, outcropping
plainly over 200 meters along the sur-
face. The ore carries from 11 percent
up to 40 percent copper, and also 20
centimos of goM and seven ounces of
silver per ton. No systematic develop-
ment has yet been done, except some
shallow pits and openings a few feet
deep.

The ore is both carbonates a.i? sul-
phides if copper and of such nigl grade
rhat It can be mined at a profir, says
Mr. Pena, who is trying to interest lo-
cal people in the enterprise.

The ore can be hauled to Fort Han-
cock direct by fording the river or
hauled to Juarez and El Paso, for smelt-
ing, for $15 a ton.

There is plenty of wood and water
for all camp purroses near the mine.
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MINING AND OIL. NEWS.

COLRTI.AND camp ships many
CARS OF RICH ORE.

The Courtland camp of Arizona is
not a failure. The Arizonan of that
camp stating that the copper shipped
from Courtland during the last year re-
turned $111,384, and this from dumps
that had been taken out during the de-
velopment of the property, without any
effort to mine the ore.

On top of this comes the statement of
the Boston Commercial to the effect that
the shipments of ore from the Calumet
and Arizona workings at Courtland had
turned out 250,000 pounds of copper for
one month's shipments during this year.
In addition, to be added, is the produc-
tion of the Great Western company,
which hag been making shipments of
equal gross tonnage with the Calumet
and Arizona and approximately the
same grade. Shipping of the ore as
stoped out from the mines was begun
this year, and has been continuous at
the rate of four cars of 50 tons each
per day.

BARIGAN DISTRICT MAY
BE RICH IN" GOOD ORES.

The Montenegro Mining company,
Tvhinll fc thrk fTlnnn linlrlino Aftmnnnr
nf Via Dorlo-o- Mlninir nmnn.. 1, c 'vfj. .t-- aiiguii ..'.LiiiAu, lllljja.llj , lliiz
just held its annual meeting in Sonora.

Its property is located about five and
a half miles northwest of Nacozari in
the Barigan district. Up to the pres-
ent time over 40,000 feet of develop-
ment work has been done and a shaft
is now being sunk which has reached a
depth of 110 feet. This shaft will con-
tinue dOAvn to the 600 level. At pres-
ent 25 men are at work.

The property lis a gold and silver
mine. The Chispas mine, owned by
Juan Palacio, of El Paso and associates,
is near the Montenegro. Besides this,
other neighboring mines are the Bani-cano- ra

and El Carmen, also very rich
properties.

In the same Barigan district, Herli
Waters has quite a number of mm at
work in his property and has just made
a shipment of 200 sacks of rich ore to
the smelter, netting a handsome profit.

NEW STRIKE IMPROVEMENTS
AT MINE NEAR CANANEA.

The Calumet and Sonora company, op-

erating two miles north of Cananea,
Sonora, has encountered the same oro
body on the 400 foot leved that it had
already encountered on the 300 level.
This increasest enormously the known
tonnage of the mine. The ores are lead
and zinc.

Considerable improvements are being
made at the mill, where a new Diestcr
slime table is being housed. By this
means a great saving will be made of
the valuer now going out in the tail-
ings. A new 250 horsepower boiler is
being installed.

The mill runs six days a week, clos-
ing each Sunday. With the present
work, shipments amount to one car of
concentrates a day.

COPPER WATER FLOWS
IN BISBEE-EXTENSIO- N.

The Bisbee-Extensio- n, a group of
properties about seven miles north-
west of Bisbee, Arizona, is drifting with
three shifts both on the 400 and 700
levels. Water is now causing consid-
erable trouble, but it Is being handled
with one pump and the hoist. A feat-
ure which looks good for this property
is the flow of copper water which is
coming in on the 700 foot level.

George P. Hyde, formerly of El Paso,
and Frank C. Huston, of Detroit, re-
cently visited these properties in the
interest of Detroit stockholders. Mr.
Hyde, who is a prominent consulting en-
gineer, predicts that the Bisbee-Extensi- on

will soon rank with the greatest
coppers of the Bisbee Quadrangle.

LOS ANGELES COMPANY
MAKES SiRIKE AT KINGMAN

Kingman, Ariz., May IS. Mineral
Park again furnished the mining event
of the week in Mohave county, when
the George Washington mine, operated
by the Los Angeles Gem company, an-
nounced a strike of two feet of solid
ore assaying $21S per ton.

At the Home Pastime mine, nearby,
which Joe Prlsk and Chas. Perdue have
been leasing for two years, a good body
of lower grade ore has come in, and
there are now from six to seven feet ot
fine milling ore accompanying a foot
of high grade.

The old Mexican mine, one of the best
of the early producers, has been bonded
by A. M. and A. H. Smith of Claremoni.
Cal., Development by tunneling and ex-
tension of the present shaft will be
started as soon as roads can be repaired
and machinery Installed.

CONTROL OF RICH SONORA
CONCERN REPORTED SOLD.

According to the New York Com-
mercial the Pacific Smelting and min-
ing company has sold to the General De-
velopment company, controlled by
Adolph Lewishon and associates, a block
of stock sufficient to control the Pa-
cific company for the sum of $600,000.
The Pacific company's holdings are
copper properties In the state of Son-
ora, a smelter at Fundlclon, erected at a
cost of $400,000, and coal and timber
lands and lime quarries on the west
coast of Mexico.

GOOD STRIKE AT BONNEY MINES.
O. Rybeck, general manager of the

Bonney Miniing company, of Lordsburg,
N. M., who has gone to Chicago and
Michigan, says the recent strike of
high grade copper, silver and gold ore
In the third level of the Bonney has
caused the stockholders, who are Mich-
igan people, to pay into the treasury
a considerable amount for active and In-

creased operations.

NEW SMELTER.
A new furnace has --been blown in at

the United "Verde smelter at Jerome,
Arizona, making the fifth furnace now
in action at the reduction works.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. James E. Moore,
1230 Wyoming street, a boy Tuesday
night. Mr. Moore is timekeeper at the
G. H. shops.

The family that eats
plenty of

is a healthy, rugged
family. x

The most popular
food in the world be-

cause it does most
and costs least.
Packed in regular pack-ace- and in hermeti-

cally sealed tms for hot climates. 54
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OU men who work -- you men who strain every

nerve make both ends meet and when you to-

tal your assets the end of the year, lucky you
have saved a little, lucky the winter has .not robbed you
of your summer's savings, lucky you don't grow old
working for the other fellow's gain before you have an
independence to take care of your declining years.
How much better off are you than you were a year ago?
Don't you think it's about time lay up something?
TO YOU we offer opportunity you should grasp.
All we ask of the prospective buyer of suburban prop-
erty is

INVESTIGATE GOVERNMENT HILL.
Here's a place that speaks for itself, where improve-
ments are real and where continued increase in values
is assured.
All real estate advertisements sound alike, but all realty
developments don't look alike, "INVESTIGATE"
GOVERNMENT HILL and prove to your own satis-
faction the desirability of the place a homesite.
Ideal location, high elevation, close to the city, excel-
lent electric street car service, healthy environments for
ryourgrowing children, city wate'r and all the conveniences
you get in the city plus the comfort you don't get there.

Lots $10 Down, $5 a Month
No Rflortgag

207 Mesa

Caples Bui jding

Hygeia Water
is used exclusively in hundreds of live
business offices because of its

KNOWN and PROVEN

purity and sparkling goodness. We
be pleased to furnish you this

water in or large amounts.
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TRY DR. CHK HOit'S VEGETABLE
COMPOUND.

MEDICINES for
hereditary debll- -
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of men, women
and children.Chronic Blood
Poison, Eruptions
all Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism, Ca-
tarrh, Heart Dis-
ease, Trou-
ble, Liver Com-
plaint and Con-
stipation.

Female Internal
trouble, inflama-tio- n

acute
pains TV;TA2T- -
LY CURED of
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ALFALFA SEED
AND FEESH FIELD, GARDEN AND FLOWXB

SEEDS

G. SEETON & SON.
MERD AND CHIHTJAETIA STMKTJ

DEALERS IN

HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR AND FEED
" " ifi - -- -

ENGINEERS,' DRAUGHTSMEN'S
PHOTOGRAPHERS'

INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES

Fred J. Feldman Co.
308 San Antonio St.

SOUTHWESTERN SALES AGENTS & ESSER CO, OF N. Y.
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BIG LINE TO SELECT FROM.
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Tabor's Metal Weather Strips
KEEP OUT SAND, DIRT AND WIND
AT THE DOORS AND WINDOWS.

CARR

DRUG CO.,

202 TEXAS

Graig, O'SonntU & Go,, Gsn, Agis.
Phone Bell 43. Chamber of Commerce Bids,
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